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"The cardinal fact connected with 
this -procedure is that there must al
ways be potentialities for evil lurking 
In dust and dirt; and a general house- 
cleaning means the removal of -these 
deposits, which usually represent the 
stint of a year's accumulation. It 
would be strange Indeed It- this ac
cumulation was frêe • from disease- 
producing organism*, and it ’ngver' ls,
Bacteriological examination ' would 'Be 
bound to reveal à rid* garden of 
pathogenic entitles Ih the household 
dust and dirt annually removed In the 
spring-cleaning process.

"It follows . that only that method 
of spring cleaning Can be approved 
which secures the removal of the dust 
and dirt as against one which merely 
scatters them. Spring cleaning, after 
all, amounts to the application of 
aseptic principles to the dwelling- 
house, and modern refinements tédeh, 
that unless the process Is well done It 
might as well be left undone. The
accumulation pf diet In a house Is re- gpeciai to The Evening Tost, 
pugnant to sanitary ideas, but the New York May
process Of cleaning should not be an atter a Chinaman, whom the police are 
annual ceremony, but one carried out now trying to ynd, came out of a laun- 
at more frequent Intervals. Few ary in East 22nd street and warned the 
householders, however, would find It children in the neighborhood to move 
convenient, we Imagine, to Submit the away from the place, a heavy explosion 
house to a kind ^aBeptic proce^more
that iTls commonly" done only once »treeD Jhe shock was felt several

means that an accumulation of some About thirty children were playing In 
depth and. Intensity has to be dealt front the laundry early last night 
with. Theoretically, no materials that Wh0n an unusually tall Chinaman came 
may probably contain dormant dis- out 0, the door, and looked It behind 
ease-producing entitles should be al- him. He approached the children and 
lowed to accumulate their forcés, and in broken English told them to move 
thwetor# soring cleaning as an an- further down the street to play. At. 
therefore p g nnnlied to the first they refused, but he became so ln- 
nual aseptic process appllecl slatent and excited that they finally
house is wrong m principle. Accord comp],ed A tew minutes later came 
ing to this view spring cleaning should the "rash
be abolished to favor of a Police Captain Rurfiend with a nunf-
cleaning process kept up all the y r bw of polioemeo rushed to the scene 
round at comparatively short inn» where already a large -crowd had col- 
vals. This is the course pursued oy lected He foUnd the building a wreck 
many careful oitizeps nowadays, B&a and iaUndered and unlaundered clothes 
the public would do well to follow scattered all over the street- and slde- 
thelr example.” walk. A man who gave his name as
tneir examp Schiller was arrested at the entrance

and held at the station until he could 
give an account of himself.

The police believe that the explosive 
was placed in the laundry by a member 
of the Hip Sing Tong Society, the 
eninfty of which Sang Lee Is believed 
to have Incurred. The laundry was 
owned and run by Sang Lee, who could 
not be found by the police.

Superb Summer Costumes 
for Ladies* Misses and 

Children

All “CAMPBSWL” Cos
tume» ere hand-tailored 

from end to end I
1 li

*t*b rA*xxov cnrr»pm. object We recognise, that the most profligateTO BE SATISFIED with nothing short of perfection is
and frittering advertisements in the world ore useless for the steady upbuilding of___________
by the most durable, mart fashionable, and moat economical ready-to-wear garments-It is absolutely essential 
that ae "MAKE GOOD ” every description and every promise. We say, that u>e are displaying the most 
superb, most durable, and MOST ECONOMICAL aggregation of fashionable Costumes, Gowns, and Coats 
in the West and we invite the Ladies to visit our show rooms and ascertain for themselves that we “MAKE

maroels of elegance and beauty; our Costumes

our
business unless backed upour

Laundry in New York Blown 
Up Today and Police Trace 
Crime to Door of Chinese 
Blackmail Society

F, Adelmann, Excellent Musi
cian Who Charms Empress 
Guests Is on Way to New 
York and Grand Opera

GOOD" our claim. Our Reception and Evening Gowns______________
are chic and recherche creations; our superb Coats are the acme of the art of tailoring.__WE DO NOT
SELL THE REFUSE FROM OTHER CITIES NOR MANUFACTURER’S MISTAKES. Below, 
ran draw.aour attention to special values in seasonable garments and new creations of fashion-you will find that 
»ÇAMPFIT. VALUES’ effect a large saoing in your cost of dressing, especially if you desire to be well dressed

are
Victoria all unawares, is sheltering 

a musical "find" at present-^ verit
able "wunderkind"—in the person of 
F. Adelmann, at present a guest at 
the Empress, who will leave soon for 
little old New York town to tackle 
the ambition and the bugbear of all 
aspiring musicians—grand opera- -

Mr. Adelmann la not a “kind” any 
more hut the expression applies to 
him, in that he bps been more or less 
of a prodigy since youth. He is here 
now on a brief visit prior to saying 
good-bye to the Pacific Coast for a 
long time.

Mr. Adelmann's start was obscure 
and lowly, a* has been the atari ftf'i 
many ■» good musician. The violin 

the Instrument through which 
jlr. Adelmann first voiced his ability 
and he la an artist with a soul when 
ho speaks through the violin. Now, 
however, he has had a naturally ex
cellent voice trained and it is as a 
vocalist that he plana to storm New 
York. • .

It was by means of the violin that 
Mr. Adelmann charmed his guests at 
the Empress last night He was the 
centre of attention In the music room 
for some time and his playing was 
superb. Formerly connected with a Se
attle orchestra he has severed his con
nection there for the present, and 
when he goes east he will have the 
good wishes of many friends and ad
mirers.

31.—Two minutes
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Londons Latest iSelect Costumes

*
PETER PAN COLLARS are all the

rage in Lonàon, Paris and New 
York. On Monday we show a large 
and elaborate aggregation In genu
ine Irish crochet, at the remarkably 
low prices of 12.50 and ............$1.90

IN FINE UNEN, either natural or art 
tints, plfthj tailored or daintily trim
med, hut'all built and finished on 
the very latest models, wè offer you 
wonderful values at prices ranging 

$7.60

IN FINEST WHITE LINEN, exclu
sive creations, many trimmed with 
Insertions of genuine Irish crochet; 
prices from 318.50 down to ..$8.50

was

Ifrom 111 down to PRINCESS LACE YOKES In Paris 
and white Guipure lace; the very 
latest London and Paris designs. 
This Is an example of Campbell 
Value, for the price Is only

PETER PAN NET COLLARS, in
hand-made Battenberg lace. Spec
ial price ........................ ..

CHENILLE SPOTTED
colors ........................... ......

-t J

Union Bank, Glasgow, pas de- 
dividend of 13 per cent.

:35*frThe 
dared a

PRINCESS DRESSES, in dainty mus
lin exquisitely trimmed with

Prices range
........ $12.75

75*mu HMD 
ES SERPENT

1fine
VEILS, in 
.......OO^lace and embroidery, 

from $27.50 to ....
7

Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
of the British board of trade, announced 
ih the house of commons last week that 
he would introduce a bill creating a na
tional system of labor exchanges, sim
ilar to those already in existence on 
the continent, with a view of better or
ganising labor and reducing the number 
of unemployed in London and other 
English cities. With this new depart
ure, he said, the government also in
tended to associate a policy of unem
ployment insurance, 
outlined plans dealing with the unem
ployed problem appear to be well re
ceived by both parties. The Conserva
tives describe them as the most satis
factory and coherent piece of work that 
has yet found a place ln^ the govern
ment' programme. The labor exchange 

be national and voluntary, 
estimated that it will cost 
The insurance scheme, which

SOLDIERS DIED 
Ml EXIT EM

| Dainty New Neckwear | Sunshade Symphonies
*

(Tale of the Fabled Deep-Sea 
Monster Is Brought From 
the Orient and Witnesses 
Come to ..Make Corroboration

BEADED COLLAR SUPPORTS, in old rose, ruby, 
amber, turquoise, emerald and white crystals.
Note Our Price ........................ .............. ........... ..*6*

"WHAT’S THE USE” of buying a sunshade of a 
garish and vulgar color that spolia your summer 
suit, when we can sell you far lea» money an ex
quisite sunshade symphony which • harmoniously 
blends with your complexion’^and costume? Spec
ial values at following prioaa «■ IL75, $2.50, $3.25,

$5.00

II hm «.Mr. Churchill's

A
$3.75, $4.50 and

Hear now the tale of the sea serpent.
This time it is Captain Harbord who 
will be remembered as chief officer of 
the Ningchow, now master of the Str.
Sultan who tells the ’ tale. The Seattle 
Post-IntelHgencer says:

An interesting sea serpent story has 
recently been going the rounds in 
shipping circles, but until the yarn 
was officially confirmed by Captain 

New York, May 31.—The escape of Thomas S. Burieÿ, pilot for the Blue 
tour soldiers who sawed their way out Funnel steamers, It was not generally 
of the guardhouse during the early believed.
morning hours was reported, by th* The report first came "from Capt. L.
U. 8. military authorities at Fort Tot- Marbord. master ot the British ateAen- 

;;jen on Long lehtod " fietwt'dsy.,, y J er-Sultan, who saw the eea. mops$er to 
it ÏS bellevd that the men procured the China sea. Captain Burley, who is 

e boat and made their way to this city. one 0f the best known marine men on 
The names of the escaped soldiers are: puget sound, adds personal corrobora- 
Kirk, Carr, Covert and Edwards. All tlon, as he hlmsejf saw a similar ser- 
wore old military uniforms. It Is p^t while on the steamer Victoria, for- 
thought that they proceeded toward roerly trading between Puget sound 
Bayeide, where soldiers from the fort and Hongkong. Captain Burley’s nat- 
and the local police are searching the ive modesty has, up- to this time, pre- 
woods for ther% vented him making his experience*

public, but knowing Captain Harbord
Why Children Commit Suicide C°nÜrm* **

h^ee°n^a7kedS^FrPar^y«t .Seen in Form... Streite.

has approached almost an epidemic of Captain Burley sighted his monster 
suicide among children, several having early one morning when in the For- 
occurred in the month of March. Re- tnosa straits and his recollection is 
ferring to this meloncholy state of that, although not quite so large as 
affairs, jean Frolic, the well-known I that seen by Captain Harbord, still it 
Paris journalist, undertakes an in- Uvas about 35 feet long, and from ten 
qulry into the causes that go to pro- | tc> 12 feet high, and It was going 
jluce It. through the Water, he judges, about

It is an undoubted fact, he declares, 20 knots per hour. Its back tyas quite 
that suicide among children is hecom- smooth, and. when asked to account for 
ing a matter of common enough oc- the deeply senrated back of the m(in
currence all over the world. In halt 8ter reported by Captain Harbord, he „ .. . _ . . , ,
a century the number of child suicides yji-ks that this Is attributable .to the Of all accidents for which the auto-
has Increased three-fold. It is, more. varlous battles and encounters It has mobile has been responsible, since it
over, he asserts, a strange enough fact b -nadaed In since he saw 1L It: sprang Into popularity that suicide among the very young is 12 years tin” Captain aeo,’ It is doubtful whether one could
more common to spring than to any t! .^Lud the monstw and “e tm pointed .to with such grave possi- 
other season of the year. According “”“ey sjgtoed the moMter^ « bllities and so happy an ending as
to those who have studied the pheno- ^*8 it Is only natural to suppose whlch betel a party of Victorians
menon of suicide in its pure psycho- «gt it has grown from 35 to 60 feet oj. ^ QoIdstreara road yesterday af-
loglcal aspects, the advent -of spring- tons- . ternoon.
fid. hfpntM in tiiA child’s mind ft Éîij>6ri6nc6S of this nfttufc are not at
striking contrast between its own un- all uncommon among those who go Mrs. Andrew Gray, her two^ sons, 
happiness or Wretchedness and the down to the sea in ships. Not a few $nd another, whose name is not 
genial promise ot the season, and local and Vancouver pilots have seen known, were speeding merrily along 
leads to the fatal resolution to do similar strange sights, but they. are. towards Parsons Bridge when some- 
awav with life altogether too modest to allow their thing happened. Wnat it was no one

Frolio goes more deeply into the names, *o appear in print, Discussing knows. All that the occupants of the 
question however. The findings of such phenomena, the Encyclopedia car remember is that, quite unexpect- 
psvchologists in tfils matter are, hè Britannica refers to C&ptains Newman edly, they found themselves comfort- 
declares, more the result of surmise and Gosee, forbears of Capt tfewby, abl lying at different places in the 
than of the study of actual facts. For Qt. the Viotoria, and Cppt. Gosse, y* the shfubbery which covers the banks of 
example it is statistically shown that Nanaimo pilotage authorities ; Oapt. the roadway at this point. Looking 
the third part of child-suicides com- Robertson, of Vancouver, can also bear below quite a few feet their astonished 
mitted In the -past three years TiaSre out Capt. Burley's statements. eyes were greeted with the remark-
been in families that may be described a letter dated . Yokohama, able sight of their auto upside down,
as normhl. In tha case of the. remain- Maich 3, JCâpt. Harbord tells of pass- ignomlnpusly wa.ving its four wheels 
ing two-thirds, the suicides took place îng monster siyty miles west of in the air.
among-1 ceTther hdtural children or Nansha, south oape of Formosa, while The arty got Up tenderly, thinking 
among such poor mites as had lost t>oun<I from Hongkong to Japan. He nerhaps, there .might be bones
their. oWft mothers and were under the aaya the sea' was smooth and sky over- 'wrojcen But it was discovered that

~ minutes, travelling south. He adds. ecratch by which to remember the
rtand ^t^ S of lt™oW» Me Pa^od Clow to It. gplu. of- cours» they were delighted
dignity and made the sacrifice of Its "This Is no imagination, as I passed to find everybody in good health, 
young life on the altar of a lost ehuse. it within fifty yards and had a fair rightly concluding that there are few 

Suicide declares itself, for the most and square good' look at it with my privileged to be turned from a speed- 
part/ among children of precocious; glass. When people talk of seeing sea jng motor car without at least a mark 
impressionable and nervous tempera- serpents and monsters, we always ask or two as a memento of the occasion, 
ment. "It is Invariably after an ac- them what "brand they drink. I have A few hours later attention was di- 
cusatlon or reprimand, particularly the been at sea for over twenty years. I rected to the salvage of the automo- 
unjust one, which lies so heavily on have been sailing the China sea for the bue When it was hoisted right side 
the mind of the child, Instinct, as it last thirteen or fourteen years, but I up on the road another surprise was 
always Is, of natural justice, that a never ,aw anything )Hce this huge sea received when hut a turn of the crank 
•ufeldB follows. Jealousy and pride monster before. proved sufficient to set the machinery
also play their own tragic parts in "'The length of the monster would be ,n motion. The car also was unin- 
the fatal resolution that comes upon a {ifty £eet, and from the top of its 1urelv its complicated "workings had 
child to take Its own life The little back tbe Water would, be seventeen J" ^.gn been badly enough jarred to 
one who thinks himself or herself less Qr elgtlteen feet high. It was of great t therrt 0ut 0( kilter, 
loved than another brother or sister bubc The body was light brown in , , what varaiw turned
easily becomes thé prey to an obses- and It had a horny back. Its The myjfery > Tsoal couTse into

t ss'stisy. -r-Children of precocious temperament Capt Harbord Incloses a drawing of fui «wuroan roa . who ac-
who easily fall In. love are often driven Monster, which looks like a plesio- puzzling Mrs. Gray and tnose wno ac
to suicide by the fun that is made of “°rua. compatoed^her ever sipcç ^ y
their infantile passions, and, says Fro- sauru8’ -------------------------- -------- - theyhavent peached a^^satisfactory
llo. in such cases parents cannot be Makura Expected. solution., *a_La.®t , 4- (rom the'dls-
^°.hUrUng The steamer Makura pf the Cana- fGroy"basâmest
their budding sexual vanity. dian-Australian line is expected,topOrt Df£guaded herself that it was all a

The best precaution parents can twnorrow from Sydney, Brisbane, Suva Sf-eam and this morplng, when ques-
take against évitent moroteness or ^°^nolulu, which port she left f^’by the Evening Post inslstant-
depression in their children is tp edu- a “gd morning. The Makura has a f‘°nrMLed the statement:
ITvlng" ‘otod^rCrtT m'odeM Ml complement of -passengers, Abput no accident."

in everything, justice in treating them, *60 in All. 
concealment of preferences—all these 
are the surest safeguards against the 
most tragical of all phenomena asso
ciated with Death.

Four United States Fighting 
Men Objected to Guardhouse 
and Got Away in a Small 
Boat

a I
rrscheme will 

and it is 
$1,000,000.
will not be introduced until 1910, will 
be compulsory, and applied, in thé first 
Instance only to certain trades, involv
ing a'oout 2.250,000 men. Following the 
German plan, insurance books will be 
Issued, In which stamps will be affixed 
each weak. The worker, on losing his 
emplojrment. Will take the "book to the 
nearest exchange, which wltif either find 
him work or pay him an allowance.

•T*', • - - x-yr 3" *- t #1 i, K t

MOTOR (CGIDENT 
MO t HIPPY
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*
Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value af Small Price»”

• .'V.V $-y„,
New Ool j "Cloth Belts, richly

...............................25*
Wash Belts...25*Nev* $

is » MMRC SX.
a. I

Tstsmtsa
per lb-
lb. s»s*<sMra»V'

Notice to Mariners, 
fade wing 'nôflée't» mariners 1*

fhv»»«»rMrn°S:
ed Inside of,-Columbia river bar, near 
Smith point -Submerged at high water. 
Buoy No. 12A, first class nun establish
ed to 22 feet water, about 60 feet north
easterly of the wreck- Vessels should 
not pass to the southward of 
buoy.

i

These May HeipYotr
PICK THE WINNER

.0»Red. Cabbage,
Tomatoes, per 
Beane*

Carrots, per lb. ......
parsley, per- bunch, ...
Mint, per bunch 
Cucumbers, each « **•-»
Radishes, per bunch 
Celery, per head
Potatoes, per sack ........ $2.50 to $100
Potatoes, ‘fieW; Gal., 4 lbs.... ;.,
Uautittower.” siaeh ............
Cabbage, new, per lb, ....
Asparagus, pet lb.
Leituea, a head ..
Garlic, per lb. ....
Onions,. & lbs, for.. ...
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs.
Rhubard, 6 lbs. ...

; «80
.20
•US
.04
.06
.06
.20 i‘üXv'là 06

a a.. $1.25 ’
.. ... SL0O 
.,. . 85c
a. ... $1.00

.20
BLUE RUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle ... ...
SEAGRAM'S 83, per bottle ..................... .. ... •
SEAGRAM'S STAR, per bottle ........................
WADKBR'B CLUB, per bottle............... .. ... »
WALKER’S IMPERIAL, per bottle...................
MAPLE LEAF RYE, Imperial 4 uart bottle .
RANIER BEER, Quarts, per do*en $2.26; Pints, per dozen ... 
PERRIER, the world's best Mineral Water, per dozen ... ... ••• $1-75

.. -a.* ..the
.26
.200-4

E* .08 :Queen City In.
With a full complement 6f passen

gers, SO full that th* travelers had to 
utilize shakedowns spread to the smok
ing room and saloons, the steamer 
Qtieen City returned on Sunday’ from 
Rivers Inlet and way ports. The 
steamer encountered rough weather to 
the Gulf of Georgia.<m her way south 
and in six hohrs steaming made hut 
18 toiles against the-heavy Mow.

Mr. Winston Churchill hi the house of 
commons recently- brought in a bill to 
establish trade hoarda explaining that 
the central principle of the bill was to 
establish boards In certain trades where 
the’ evil' known as “sweating' prevailed; 
the fixing by those bbbrds of a minimum 
standard wage; and the enforcement by 
those trade boards of that minimum so 
fixed.

■o- .15
85c

.. 21.00 

.. 31.60
5
.26
.25

Auto Took a; Complete Somer
sault Near Parson’s Bridge, 
and Nobody Was Hurt in 

* the Slightest, Not Even Auto

.36twtnone. per dozen ..
Figs, oooktng. per lb.
Apples, per box
Apple. Oregon, per box............
Bananas, tier dozen

S-j&rs.’E-'

.08 to .10 
$8 to I8.S0 MONDAY’S “ SPECIAL” 

California Fruits, 3 Large Tins
3.00

.86

.26
.16

.88 to .60 

.86 to .60 DIXI H. ROSS & GO..21per lb..æ »«l w
Strawberrtoa, locaL per box. 
ur«tiiUter<’ie*, Gaut* Coti. at- .... 
Strawberrice, Qgl., per box...»
Cherries, Cal., per lb................ ..
Gooseberries, local, per lb......... ..

.16
m.60

INDEPENDENT GROCERSzbsome years .15 ,"vS1316 Broad Street1317 Government Street.25
.20 Phones 52, 1652 and 1696.

■

srsssars.ss8»tmgmmagreemetot, and hdtir schedule, with the 
operators. The only mines unaffected 
by this strike are the Crow's Nest F ass 
Coal Company and . the properties at 
Frank, Alta. It is understood that the 
difficulties affectln'g the International 
Coal and Coke Company are not of a 
serious character, And that arbitration 
will result in a settlement.

.80 See Our Special Half-page Ad. on Page 9 J.26itk’I .76
.26
.16% /
*îî apply to the Superintendent of Provin- 

rfial Police, at Victoria, for a renewal 
of my licence to sell intoxicating liquors 
at the premises known as the Parsons 
Bridge Hotel situated at Goldstream 
Road in the district of Esquimau.

(Signed) RICHARD PRICE. 
Bated this 21st day of May, 1669.

w..10 to .11 
.63 to .13
.66 to

Cod; salted, per ry............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. . 
Hailbut, smoked, j
Cod. fresh, per lb. ..........
Smoked Henring.................
Crabs, £ for ................... —
Black Baas, per lb. ..... 
Oollohana. salt, par lb.. 
BlaOk Cod. wit, per Bx. 
Flounders, freon, per lb. 
tialmon. fresh, white, 
Salmon, fresh, red,
Salmon, smoked, per
fibrtmp., par lb.- ............
Smelts, per lb. .......
Birring, kipfrered. per 16...

a, per lb. ....

■Üper lb.......

... .66 to .u* 
.13 Ü 

... .12 lé
.................. .06 to.es
per lb,. .03 to 16 
r r,............16 to .13

MQWOB MOSIOI ACT.

I, John Day. hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof I will ap
ply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
licence to sell intoxicating liquors at 
the premises know» aa the Esquimau 
Hotel situated at Esquimau in the dis
trict of Esquimau. *

(Signed) JOHN DAY. 
Dated this 21st day of May, 1608.

crop is estimated 
tons, ah Increase of 22 per

The F un jab wheat 
aj^ 2,723,066 Ih .80 ;... .if to .80 

... .08 to 10-0-
-

Local Markets fnWf.
.................. ............. .6* to .11

EPdrEiD'ppi"W::::ï::::il 5J
Guinea Fowlg each ....................- „ .
g» par litlüi-Wright. 12H to!
Duck, dressed, per lb................. *“ .33

, per lb.......................................... 1» to.il
dreued, each.....................,„to.U

to .18 
to .66.

Beet, per lb.

innov district.

32.66
32.00
32.00
lit
31.86
31.86
36.60
31.80
.32.06
31.85

Part V, Water Aet, 1806.
NOTICE Is hereby given that R. S. 

Gallop, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B. 30242, and W. H. Klrkbridge, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B. 30261, Intend 
to apply for sixteen cubic feet per sec
ond of water from Sombrlo River for 
mining purposes. The point of diversion 
to be one half mile from coast: said 
water to be discharged into sea.

Dated May^27, 1909.

MRoyal Household, a bag...............
Lake of tfie Woods, a bag...-.
Royal Standard, a bag ............
Wild Rose, a r3ag ...
Caigary, a bag ......
Hungarian, a bag v.. 
Snowflake, a bag 
Snowflake, per 
Drifted Snow, per 
Three Star, per sack ... 
Moffat'a Best, per bag ...

' foodstuff a

Hares.
Bacon, per lb.
Fork, dressed, per lb.  .......“H
Rabbits, dressed, each ...................60bbl.' ’ ! !

nek
LIQtJOB Urtucm ACT.

I Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 
notice that one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell Intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau lh the 
district of Esquimau.

(Signed) MRS. F. D. STETSON.
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

. " R. S. GALLOP.
W. ,H. KIRKBRIDE.

WANTED—Farm with bona, of about 
six rooms or more; small acreage; to 
lease or with option; Comox or north
ern dlatilet preferred ’out not essen
tial; state pasturage; experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home

MiudL.ik*, Per lyu Iba............. , ■
Feed Wheat, per 106 lbe..r....
Oats, per 100 lbs...............................
Crushed Oats, pqr 100 lbs..,,.
Barley, per lOu lpe. .................gashed Barley, per-100 lbs... 
Chop reeil. per 1W lb»».
Whole Corn, per lOOlbs... v.. 
Cracked Corn, per . 100 lb*.. . . . 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lba.... . 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....

Dairy Woducs.

$ 1.66
1.66
2.20 Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 

Bride ana Cement
Plaster 

' of the

1.96
2.06
1.70
1.76 Agents lor Nepht 

and manufacturer» 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima.

home. Full particulars early to 
. A. B. C., Strathcona Hotel, Shawnl- 

gan Lake. a8

l.au
2.00
2.06

leXQXTO* LICENCE ACT.2.05 WANTED—Persona to grow muahrooma 
for us at home. Waste space In cel
lar, garden or firm can be made to 
yield $18 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

$20.00
RAYMOND & SONI, Joseph Ball, hereby give notice that 

one month from date hereof I will ap
ply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
F dice, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
licence to sell Intoxicating liquors at the 
premises known as the Howards Hotel 
situated at Esquimau in the district of 
Victoria.

FreSh Island, per dozen ... 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen.. 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ........... ....
Neiifchatel, each ......................
cream, local, each....................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .........
Beat Dairy ........................ ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb. . ,*i. 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.....
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, 

per lb- ...««■••sd/’-Mli'tii

No. «11 Pandora St. Victoria. B.C..36
3v

• 2i>
WANTED—Farm to rent or on lease 

o? option; coming ffistrtet preferred 
but not eesentlal; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write immediately to A. G. C.. Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo.

W. LEGHORNS, R. L Rods, heavy 
laying strains Free catalogua Doug- 
gan’g Poultry Farm, Cobble Hill, B.c.

mil

STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg
horns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain,.. Santa Barbara. CaL. se
lected for great layers .r3y the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet Ernest T. Hanson, 
Cowichan. Vancouver "Island.

.10
•is»

(Signed) JOSEPH BALL. 
Dated this 12th day of MaUy 1966.

myl3

Trite manhood is openness without 
levity generosity without waste, se
crecy without craft ' humility without 
meanness, boldness without insolence, 
caution without anxiety, : regularity 
without formality, mildness without 
timidity, firmness without tyranny.-— 
La va ter.

.35Wireless stations are being built . at 
Montreal; Quebec and Three Rivers.

Many, if not all, of those who at
tain eminence in life keep constantly 
before them an Ideal character, adorn
ed with virtue and excellences, which 
they strive to make their own.—Lyt- 
ton. .. ='
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.36 Advertise In THE COLONIST• I, Richard Price, hereby give notice
,36 that 8rom tiale hereof I willDanger of Houseclefntog

The Lancet speaks as follows of the 
dangers of bouseoleaning: i

*•

HP

Tuesday, June 1, 1909

NTS TO DEFINE 
IPAY OF CITY
Irman Bishop Has a Mea- 
jre Up Tonight to Change 
resent System of Civic 
alaries

v comes Alderman Bishop with a 
r seeking to regulate, classify and 
î the salaries of the city's ser- 

The measure which is based 
ie Public service act recently 
d, will be brought up at the 
;il meeting tonight aruj if it is 
:ed it will mean some decided 
çes in the present system, 
e measure provides that the civic 
ce shall include all persons em- 
id and holding office at the pleas- 
of the council in, or .under, the 
ral departments and institutions 
ie corporation of the city who are 
;ed or appointed to office by the 
icil or mayor of the city for the 

being, or by the head of any 
irtment of the civic service and 

paid a monthly salary voted 
le council. Only British subjects 
be members of the civic services 

3t where expert technical knowl- 
is required, in which case the 

cil may appoint a person who is 
a. British subject for such tempo- 
employment as may be necessary.

Classification
le members of the civic service 
be classified as “heads of départ
is," "assistants to heads of de
ments," “clerks," “stenographers” 
“permanent employes." A head of 
rtment shall be every member of 
civic service for the time being 
iding over any department and 
the performance of the duties of 
ïh professional skill and training 

legal, literary, medical, technical 
cientiflc character or the ekiH and 
aing of an accountant is required, 
uch special ability as ntftf qualify 
to act as head of a department. 

Istants to heads of departments
I mean every person holding the 
tion next in rank to a head of de
ment. Clerks shall mean every 
ion employed in an established 
leal capacity other than in the ca- 
|ty of head of department, assist-
to head of department or stenog- 

aer. Stenographer shall mean any 
ion employed as an amanuensis, or 
Ely as an amanuensis and partly to 
clerical work and permanent ern
es shall be those not employed in 
of the capacities above defined, 

aider the proposed by-law salaries 
El be minimum and maximum, as 
case may be, according to the 

rth of service of the member of the 
tc service. The minmum salary
II be that paid during the first five 
rs of service, while the maximum 
try shall be calculated according to 
I length of time the membexf of the 
|c service has served in anÿ éetab
led capacity under the' coufi&ft Afid

the purposes -of determining such 
ary the time such member has so 
rved shall be reckoned as it such 
kdee had been performed after the 
jsing of the by-law.

Salaries

Ca

he minimum monthly salaries, of 
respective heads of departments 

I be as follows: City treasurer and 
ector, $150; city clerk, $1411; city 
ineer, $200; water commissioner, 
D; city assessor, $140; city electri- 
i, $140; fire chief, $125; medical 
1th officer, $90; manager of Home 
Aged and Infirm, $52,50.

'he minimum monthly salaries of 
Lstants to heads of departments will 

Assistant treasurer and collector, 
; assistant city clerk, $85; assistant 

$85; assistant city engineeressor,
I surveyor, $95; assistant engineer 
i department, $85.
Merks will be divided into three 
sees, first, second and third, ac- 
ding to length of service but what 
gth of time must be served - before 
member of one class can be pro- 
ted to the next highest class will 
fixed when the measure is consld- 
d by the council. The minimum 
ary of clerks of the first class will
fixed at $85 per month ; second 

se, $65; third class, $60. Stenog- 
ihers will be given a minimum sal-
r ot $45.
Fhe maximum salary in eacb^of the x 
Dve cases wfill be the minimum* sal- 
7 plus an additional five per cent 
$reof, to take effect at the beginning 
each succeeding five years ot2 service 
:er the first five years' servidé, 'but 
t more than twenty per cent in 
y case shall be added to the maxi- 
im salary.

Improvements
A considerable number of improve - 
ent works will also come up for 
insideration.
^rmorant street

The proposal \o 
it from Douglas

pave 
street

Store street with grq.ni£pid, ^tll be 
nended so that the pavèmént will be 
id only from Government, st
ore street. This curtailment of the 
iginal proposition is " m^-de ^because 
the objections of some of v the town- 

s between Government street and 
DUglas street, who have frontages on 
ith Pandora avenue and Cormorant 
reet and as Pandora avenue is to be 
ived, the owners feel that the two 
isessments will be too much.
A recommendation will also,be in- 
oduced asking for an estimate of the 
Idltional expenditure "xyhich wtil be 
ivolved in laying a top dressing of 
ir macadam on Cook street from 
andora avenue to Pakington street, 
he roadway was passed for macadam 
ist year, but recently the owners pe- 
tioned for bithulithic. But the own- 
rs, after a deputation had waited up- 
n the council decided that If the 
ty would go ahead with «the mac- 
liam but have the upper portion 
leated with tar, such a roadway 
ould prove satisfactory. To do this, 
Dwever. will involve a greater expen- 
Iture than at first contemplated, and 
i further report from the engineer id 
ecessary.

reet to

The New Guimpe
The guimpe tied down with a ribbon 

Hn through a cas.'ng is a decided im- 
rovement on the very short detach- 
ble guimpe. Invariably the sugges- 
iôn that it be made removable seemed 
3 convey to the average dressmaker 
List the merest yoke that pulled out 
r puffed up (and 
rorse?) after the wearer had gdne to 
he infinite pains of pinning it down 
y some sort of a double-back-action; 
t is always to be assumed tfiàt not 
very lady has the luxury of a maid.
It is now possible to buy the tied 

lown guimpe made of tucked or plain 
ulle, presumably there has been com- 
ilaint by some sufferer who could not 
,ee her" back, but felt its generally 
>ad appearance.

These newer guimpes draw in at the 
vaist line or below the bust if plan- 
led to wear with an empire gown.
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